
Dear Editor, We would like to thank you for your work on our MS. We feel that your work and that of the reviewers helped us greatly improve the original MS we submitted to Climate of the Past Discussions. Before answering your final (minor) queries, we highlight the following points to clarify the most important changes from our original submission.  1) From the Discussion paper, we increased the number of GIA models that we use to compare predicted RSL histories to our observations. This leads to more robust considerations. 2) We did a re-analysis of our original data, also in light of more precise tidal datums (we added one co-author who helped us on this aspect). As a result, the elevation values change slightly (few centimeters in most cases) from the original submission to the final version.   3) We extended the number of analyses we perform on the combination of GIA and RSL data. To do this, and to increase transparency in our methods, we share a series of Jupyter Notebooks under a separate DOI. We kindly ask that bugs or suggestions for improvements are reported to arovere@marum.de. 4) In general, we followed the constructive comments of the reviewers. This led to large modifications of the text and figures in the paper from the original MS published in the Discussion forum. All our data, models and code used to analyze them are available and open-access. We welcome any feedback and suggestions for improvements readers might have. In this latest version, we re-read carefully every paragraph trying to make it more clear for readers who might not be experts in sea-level studies. We corrected the English to the best of our possibilities.  We found one (minor) mistake in one formula in our excel files, that was affecting by 3 cm our measurements but not the paleo RSL calculations. We corrected the SM and tables in the paper accordingly. We re-checked all formulas and scripts, and now they are correct to the best of our knowledge. 
I  the follo i g, the Editor’s o e ts are highlighted i  gra , a d our respo se follo s. Rev#2 on Fig3: I agree with reviewer 2 that you should consider to plot eroded data differently. I found not that easy to see the difference with other data. Making the figure larger would also make the figure more readable. Rev#3 on Fig3: There is obviously a problem of readability of this important figure. I understand that you prefer keeping the symbols, but there should be way to improve this figure. Making it larger as suggested above might be part of the solution but not only. Finding a suitable graphical representation of Figure 3 is challenging, and we have changed the layout of this figure several times already. The problem is that every time we manage to represent one aspect particularly well, another one gets lots. We propose one last version. We hope this is enough to give a coherent overview of our data. Readers can always download our extensive supplementary and make their plots. Overall, we also added throughout the MS reminders that eroded microatolls should be regarded with more caution. Despite this, they still are sea-level index points, reconstructed with the 

mailto:arovere@marum.de


highest possi le s ie tifi  rigor, therefore e do ’t thi k it is appropriate to take the  out of Figure 3 as one reviewer suggested. Rev #3 comment on Lines 117-131: Please point to one or several specific conceptual figures in the references that you cite in the Methods section. For example: (Figure z in Doe et al 2001). Rev#3 comment on Line 117-141: Related to the above comment, your reply state that it is not necessary to outline the assumptions made in using microattols to reconstruct sea-level change. I believe you can provide one or two sentences to explain these concepts as Climate of the Past is not a specialized journal in sea-level reconstruction, and your paper is definitively out of the zone of expertise of many readers. Another option is to add something as a Supplement. In the text, we now point to two well-known references. Overall, we reworded and modified the first three paragraphs of section 4.1, trying to describe microatolls to a broader audience. We hope we managed to make this section more clear. Rev#3 on Line 177: It is one thing to answer to this question in your reply, but I feel you should also add something in the text about this comment. It is quite simple to address. This comment was referring to the study of Woodroffe et al., 2012, where microatolls were measured with GPS with respect to the ellipsoid, and had to be referred to MSL through a geoid model. Differences in the geoid would then cause a difference in the calculated elevation with respect to MSL. Our approach refers directly to MSL, so we address this simply without adding a long explanation of the different survey techniques and their implications. We believe that this is out of the scope of this MS and would unnecessarily confuse the reader. This is why we refrain from putting a further explanation of this in the text, we hope the Editor will agree with our decision. 
Re #  o  i ferri g GMSL: h  do ’t ou rite so e here that our data are ot suita le for al ulati g GMSL? We now state this clearly at the beginning of section 6.6 
Re #  o  Ta le : Wh  do ’t ou add a ote i  the ta le aptio  that the errors are included in the Mann et al paper? Done 
Re #  o  li e 7 : I also thi k ou should spe if  gradie t i  ele atio  here, e ause e e  if ou extensively discussed this above, it is not yet mentioned in the conclusion. Many readers only read parts of papers, and conclusion is one of the most popular parts. Your conclusion will gain in clarity and it is only 2 words to add. Done 
Re #  a out Fig : I guess our odifi atio  adds ore o fusio . I suggest riti g: Bo  plot of the HLC elevation measured in the Sper o de Ar hipelago;  i di ates the u er of li i g i roattols that 

ere sur e ed o  ea h isla d. . You a  easil  add a *  e t to Ta akulu a d Sa ro e gi that ou measured yourself (as opposite to Mann) 



We revised Figure 4, adding also the microatoll thickness reported by Mann et al. This gave us the possibility to discuss a bit more in detail a few things in the MS, and to show a bit better our data. As for the suggestion of Reviewer #3 to restructuring the introduction, I understand that you changed an earlier version of the introduction according to previous reviewers recommendation and that it is 
diffi ult to re o ile re ie er’s #  suggestio  ith earlier re o e datio . Thank you 
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 34 1 Abstract 35 The Spermonde Archipelago, off the coast of Southwest Sulawesi, consists of more than 100 small 36 islands, and hundreds of shallow-water reef areas. Most of the islands are bordered by coral reefs that 37 grew in the past in response to paleo relative sea-level changes. Remnants of these reefs , deposited 38 in the Late Holocene, are preserved today in the form of fossil microatolls. In this study, we report the 39 elevation, age and paleo relative sea-level estimates derived from fossil microatolls surveyed in five 40 islands of the Spermonde Archipelago. We describe 24 new sea-level index points, and we compare 41 our dataset with both previously published proxies and with relative sea-level predictions from a set 42 of 54 Glacial Isostatic Adjustment (GIA) models, using different assumptions on both ice melting 43 histories and mantle structure and viscosity. We use our new data and models to discuss Late Holocene 44 (0-6 ka) relative sea-level changes in our study area and their implications in terms of modern relative 45 sea-level estimates in the broader South and Southeast Asia region.  46 
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2 Introduction 47 After the Last Glacial Maximum, sea level rose as a result of increasing temperatures and ice loss in 48 Polar regions. Rates of sea-level rise due to ice melting and thermal expansion (i.e., eustatic) 49 progressively decreased between 8 to 2.5 ka BP (Lambeck et al., 2014), remaining constant thereafter 50 (until the post-industrial sea-level rise). In areas far from Polar regions (i.e., far-field, Khan et al., 2015) 51 the rapid eustatic sea-level rise after the Last Glacial Maximum was followed by a local (i.e., relative) 52 sea- levelevel highstand between ~6 and ~3 ka BP, and a subsequent sea-level fall towards present-53 day sea level. It has been long shown that the higher-than-present relative sea level (RSL) in the middle 54 Holocene (e.g. Grossman et al., 1998; Mann et al., 2016) is not eustatic in origin, but was caused by 55 the combined effects of glacial isostatic adjustment (GIA) (Milne and Mitrovica, 2008), that includes 56 ocean syphoning siphoning (Milne and Mitrovica, 2008; Mitrovica and Milne, 2002; Mitrovica and 57 Peltier, 1991) and redistribution of water masses due to changes in gravitational attraction and Earth 58 rotation following ice mass loss (Kopp et al., 2015).  59 Due to the spatiospatio-temporal variability of the processes causing it, the Late Holocene highstand 60 differs regionally in both time and elevation. The occurrence and elevation of RSL indicators deposited 61 during the highstand is are dependent not only on the processes mentioned above, but also on the 62 magnitude of Holocene land-level changes due to geological processes, such as subsidence resulting 63 from sediment compaction or tectonics (e.g., Tjia et al., 1972; Zachariasen, 1998). Using Combining the 64 use of precisely measured and dated RSL indicators with GIA models in areas where the highstand 65 occurs, it is possible has the potential to improve our knowledge on long-term rates of land-level 66 changes, which need to be considered in conjunction with local patterns and rates of current eustatic 67 sea-level rise (e.g. Dangendorf et al., 2017) to gauge the sensitivity of different areas to future coastal 68 inundation.  69 In this study, we present new Late Holocene sea-level data and GIA models from the Spermonde 70 Archipelago (Central Indonesia, SW Sulawesi). In this region, a recent review (Mann et al., 2019Mann 71 et al., 2019) indicated discrepancies between the RSL data reported by different studies. a rarely 72 studied region that does provide only 45 sea-level index points (including this study). To reconstruct 73 the local paleo RSL we surveyed microatolls, i.e. particular coral morphologies forming in close 74 connection with sea-level datums such as Mean Low Water (MLW) and Lowest Astronomical Tide (LAT) 75 (e.g., Scoffin and Stoddart, 1978; Woodroffe et al., 2012; Woodroffe et al., 2014). ForTo reconstructing 76 paleo RSL, we first studied living coral microatolls to calculate the range of depth with respect to mean 77 sea level (MSL) where corals are living at different islands. We then applied the results of the living 78 microatolls (LMA) survey to fossil ones, that we surveyed and dated using radiocarbon.  79 In total, we surveyed 24 fossil microatolls (FMA), with ages are clustered around ~155 and ~5000 years 80 Before Present (BP). We present this new dataset , in conjunction with data provided by previous 81 studies in the same region (Mann et al., 2016; Tjia et al., 1972; De Klerk, 1982) and new GIA models 82 with varying ice histories and mantle properties. We use our data and models to discuss possible local 83 subsidence mechanisms at one the only heavily populated island (Barrang Lompo) among those we 84 investigated, vertical land movements in the broader Spermonde Archipelago and implications of the 85 different ice and earth models for modern sea level estimates.  86 3 Regional Setting  87 The Spermonde Archipelago, lo ated et ee  °  S to °  S a d 9°  E to 9°  E, hosts 88 several low-lying islands, with average elevations of 2 to 3 m above mean sea level (Janßen et al., 2017; 89 Kench and Mann, 2017). All these islands consist of table, platform, patch reefs crowned by coral cays 90 
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(Sawall et al., 2011) and some are densely populated (Schwerdtner Máñez et al., 2012). Their low 91 elevation above MSL and the fact that they are composed mostly of calcareous sediments makes them 92 vulnerable to sea-level rise, inundation by waves and deficits in sediment supply (Kench and Mann, 93 2017). In the Spermonde Archipelago, the tidal cycle is mixed semi-diurnal with a maximum tidal range 94 of 1.5 m (data from Badan Informasi Geospasial, Indonesia). 95 In this study, we focused on five islands in the Spermonde Archipelago. Here, we surveyed fossil 96 microatolls that are complementary to those previously surveyed at two other islands in the same 97 archipelago, reported in Mann et al. (2016) (Figure 1Figure 1a, b). Panambungan (RSL data in Mann et 98 al., 2016) (Figure 1Figure 1g) is a small and uninhabited island, located 18 km northwest of Makassar 99 City. Barrang Lompo (RSL data in Mann et al., 2016) (Figure 1Figure 1i) is located 11.2 km northwest 100 of Makassar and 11 km southwest of Panambungan, and is densely populated. Bone Batang (Figure 101 1Figure 1h) is a narrow, uninhabited sandbank located south of the island of Panambungan and north 102 of the island of Barrang Lompo. South of Barrang Lompo, and 13 km southwest from the city of 103 Makassar, we surveyed Kodingareng Keke (Figure 1Figure 1c), another uninhabited island. 25 km 104 south of Kodingareng Keke lies the island of Sanrobengi (Figure 1Figure 1d), a small, sparsely inhabited 105 (less than 15 houses) reef island located close to the mainland of southern Sulawesi at the coast of 106 Galesong, 21 km south of Makassar city. Sanrobengi is located south of the previous islands, which are 107 close to each other off the coast of Makassar, towards the center of the Archipelago. The fourth and 108 fifth study islands are located northwest of Makassar, bordering the edge of the Spermonde 109 Archipelago. These two outer islands are Suranti (Figure 1Figure 1f) and Tambakulu (Figure 1Figure 110 1e) and both are uninhabited and located 58 km (Suranti) and 56 km (Tambakulu) from the City of 111 Makassar. Another island already reported and studied by Mann et al. (2016) (Sanane) is included in 112 this study only for the analysis of living microatolls, as fossil microatolls were not found on this island. 113 Its location is 2.7 km northwest of Panambungan, and it is densely populated. The exact coordinates 114 of the islands mentioned above are provided in SM1. 115 
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 116 Figure 1: Overview map of the islands investigated in this study and the two islands studied by Mann et al. (2016) 117 (Panambungan and Barrang Lompo). The star in a) indicates the location of the Spermonde Archipelago, off the coast of 118 southwestern Sulawesi; b) indicates the position of each island, the dot labelled S  indicates the position of Sanane, where 119 only living microatolls were surveyed. Insets c) to i) show each island. The yellow dots in these panels indicate the location of 120 sampled fossil microatolls, while the yellow asterisks indicate the position of the tide pressure sensor. Imagery sources for 121 panels a) and b): Global Self-consistent Hierarchical High-resolution Shorelines from Wessel and Smith (2004) and for c) to i): 122 Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, Earthstar Geographics, CNES/Airbus DS, USDA, USGS, AeroGRID, IGN, and the GIS User Community. 123 The background maps in Figure 1 were created using ArcGIS® software by Esri. ArcGIS® and ArcMap™ are the intellectual 124 property of Esri and are used herein under license. Copyright© Esri. All rights reserved. For more information about Esri® 125 software, please visit www.esri.com. The background maps in Figure 1 were created using ArcGIS® software by Esri. ArcGIS® 126 and ArcMap™ are the intellectual property of Esri and are used herein under license. Copyright© Esri. All rights reserved. For 127 more information about Esri® software, please visit www.esri.com. 128 4 Methods 129 4.1 Coral microatolls 130 In most tropical areas, Holocene RSL changes can be reconstructed using several types of RSL indicators 131 (Khan et al., 2015), among which are fossil coral microatolls (e.g., Scoffin and Stoddart, 1978; 132 Woodroffe et al., 2012; Woodroffe and Webster, 2014). Fossil microatolls are particular growth forms 133 adopted by massive corals (e.g. Porites) when they reach the upper bounds of their living range, close 134 to sea level. In general, this restricted range of formation reflects the fact The coral colony generally 135 Formatted: Font: 16 ptFormatted: Überschrift 1Formatted: Font: 13 ptFormatted: Font: Italic
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grows upwards that microatolls grow upwards until they ir polyps reach MLWthe lower part of the 136 tidal range., and sAt this pointuccessively, they keep growing horizontally at the same elevation 137 
fo i g atoll-like  st u tu es Figu e  i  Scoffin and Stoddart, 1978 and Figure 8.1 in Meltzner and 138 Woodroffe, 2015) that can widen up to several meters (Figure 1 in Scoffin and Stoddart, 1978 and 139 Figure 8.1 in Meltzner and Woodroffe, 2015).  140 In the most standard definition, microatolls live at Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW), but their living 141 range can span from Mean Low Water (MLW) down to the Lowest Astronomical Tide (LAT) (Mann et 142 al., 2019). In general, this restricted range of formation reflects the fact that microatolls grow upwards 143 until their polyps reach MLW, and successively keep growing horizontally at the same elevation (Figure 144 1 in Scoffin and Stoddart, 1978 and Figure 8.1 in Meltzner and Woodroffe, 2015). If sea level falls below 145 LAT, the coral polyps diedesiccate and die, retaining their carbonate calcium fossil skeleton and their 146 morphology only (Meltzner and Woodroffe, 2015). Due to this Since they can survive within a narrow 147 range related to tidal datums, characteristic, fossil microatolls are often considered as an excellent RSL 148 indicator (when found in good preservation state) as they constrain paleo RSL within a narrow range 149 (Meltzner and Woodroffe, 2015).  150 The methodology to measure paleo RSL is based on the microatoll characteristic to always live within 151 the range of MLLW to MLW. This behavior does not change over time, thus modern microatolls live in 152 similar tidal datums and provide the same relationship to MSL as fossil microatolls, within an 153 uncertainty range. Based on this, the elevation of the fossil microatoll can be referenced to modern 154 MSL and by subtracting the elevation of modern microatolls with respect to MSL that is called the 155 height of living coral (HLC), RSL can be derived. Fossil microatolls can also be assigned an age, either 156 by 14C (Woodroffe et al., 2012) or U-series dating (Azmy et al., 2010). Recent studies showed that the 157 accurate measurement, dating and standardized interpretation of coral microatolls has the further 158 potential to detail patterns and cyclicities related to short-term (e.g. decadal to centennial) sea-level 159 fluctuations (Meltzner et al., 2017; Smithers and Woodroffe, 2001; Kench et al., 2019).  160 While the relationship of coral microatolls with the tidal datums described above is often maintained, 161 several authors (e.g. Mann et al., 2016; Smithers and Woodroffe, 2001; Woodroffe et al., 2012) pointed 162 out that deviations from microatoll living range and tidal datums may occur due to site-dependent 163 characteristics, such as wave intensity, tidal ranges and broader reef morphology (Meltzner and 164 Woodroffe, 2015). It is also worth highlighting that a tide gauge with long enough time series might 165 not be available at remote locations where microatolls are often found. Therefore, it is both more 166 practical and more accurate to reconstruct paleo RSL at the time of microatoll life starting from the 167 height of living coral microatolls (Height of Living Coral microatolls, HLC). Under the assumption that 168 tide, wave, and reef morphology did not change significantly in time, This this allows determining the 169 paleo RSL associated to fossil microatolls that were living on in the same geographical setting as 170 modern ones (i.e., the same island or group of islands). For this reason, in this study, we sampled both 171 fossil and living microatolls elevations, and we determined the indicative meaning (i.e., the correlation 172 with sea level) of the fossil microatolls from the HLC rather than to tidal datums.  173 As fossil microatolls are composed of calcium carbonate, they can be assigned an age, either with 14C 174 (Woodroffe et al., 2012) or U-series dating  (e.g., Azmy et al., 2010). Recent studies showed that the 175 accurate measurement, dating and standardized interpretation of coral microatolls have the further 176 potential to detail patterns and cyclicities related to short-term (e.g. decadal to centennial) sea-level 177 fluctuations (Meltzner et al., 2017; Smithers and Woodroffe, 2001; Kench et al., 2019).  178 4.2 Elevation measurements  179 Formatted: Font: 13 ptFormatted: Überschrift 2
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Fossil and living microatoll (respectively, FMA and LMA) heights were surveyed on Sanrobengi, 180 Kodingareng Keke, Bone Batang, Suranti and Tambakulu (Figure 1Figure 1c–i) with an automatic level. 181 FMA and LMA heights were always taken on the top microatoll surface. Elevations were initially 182 referenced to locally deployed water level sensors (Seametrics PT2X) acting as temporary benchmarks. 183 Locations of water level loggers are shown as stars in Figure 1Figure 1c–iI (stars), and logged water 184 levels are reported in SM1. These sensors were fixed to either jetties or living corals close to the survey 185 sites and logged the tide levels at 30-second intervals. To exclude differences in the Geoid over the 186 Archipelago that affect the elevation measurements were checked and excluded. Tidal level 187 differences between the sensors on the study islands were referenced to the tidal height of the water 188 level sensor on Panambungan, for which we have the longest tide record of 8 days and 18 h. The 189 Panambungan tidal readings were compared to readings at the national tide gauge at Makassar harbor 190 (1.1.2011 – 19.12.2019, data courtesy of Badan Informasi Geospasial, Indonesia) to establish the 191 reference of our sample sites to MSL. As a result of annual sea-level variability, the mean tidal level at 192 Makassar during our surveys was slightly above (+0.014 m) the long-term MSL (1-Jan-2011 to 19-Dec-193 2019). Our elevation measurements were corrected accordingly.  194 FMA and LMA measurement error was were propagated using the root mean square of the sum of 195 squares of the following values (see SM1 for calculations and details): 196 
 Automatic level survey error = 0.02 m, as in Mann et al. (2016). If the automatic level had to 197 be moved due to excessive distance from the benchmark to the measured point, this error is 198 added twice.  199 
 Error referencing island logger to Panambungan MSL. This error has been calculated 200 comparing water levels measured at each island against those measured at Panambungan, 201 and varies from 0.01 to 0.07 m (see SM1 for details) 202 
 Error referencing Panambungan to Makassar MSL = 0.04 m, as in Mann et al. (2016). 203 
 Error in calculating Makassar MSL from a limited time (8.9 yrs, 1-Jan-2011 to 19-Dec-2019) and 204 not for an entire tidal cycle (18.6 yrs). We estimated this error to be 0.05 m. 205 4.3 Paleo RSL calculation 206 After relating all microatoll elevations to MSL, we used FMA and LMA elevation measurements to 207 calculate paleo RSL. We then applied the concept of indicative meaning (see Shennan, 1986 for 208 definition and applications) to coral microatolls. The indicative meaning allows to quantifyquantifying 209 the relationship between the RSL indicator and the former associated paleo sea level (see Shennan, 210 1986 for definition and applications). To reconstruct paleo RSL from measured data we use the 211 following formula: 212  213 𝐿 = 𝐸 − 𝐻𝐿𝐶 + 𝐸𝑟 214  215 where E is the surveyed elevation of the fossil microatoll; HLC is the average height of living coral 216 microatolls and Er is the estimated portion that was eroded from the upper fossil microatoll surface. 217 In order tTo calculate RSL, we measured HLC at each island individually or at the closest neighboring 218 island with where living microatolls could be found.  219 Concerning HLC, we surveyed living microatolls on Tambakulu (samples n=51) and Sanrobengi (n=24). 220 On Suranti, Kodingareng Keke and Bone Batang, living microatolls were either restricted in number 221 and with partly reworked appearance, or completely absent. Therefore, to calculate RSL at this these 222 islands, we used HLC elevations from Tambakulu (n=51) for Suranti, from Panambungan (from Mann 223 
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et al., 2016; n = 20) for Bone Batang, and from Barrang Lompo (from Mann et al., 2016; n=23) for 224 Kodingareng Keke. 225 The Er value was included in our calculation only in presence of visibly eroded microatolls (see Table 226 2Table 2 for details, field examplecomparison with non-eroded microatolls s in Figure 2Figure 2a,b) to 227 account for the lowering of te top microatolls microatoll surface due to erosion. In Figure 3Figure 3a 228 and b, related these microatolls samples are indicated by light gray vertical error barswith a light gray 229 halo. Measurements on modern microatolls at Barrang Lompo, Panambungan and Sanane (Figure 4a) 230 by Mann et al. (2016) showed that The the mean average thickness of living microatolls in the 231 Spermonde Archipelago was quantified by Mann et al. (2016) to is 0.48±0.19 m. Thus, to reconstruct 232 the original fossil microatoll elevation below MSLfor eroded FMAs, we added the missing centimeters 233 to each eroded FMA thickness to the actual thickness of eroded fossil microatolls to reconstruct reach 234 the thickness of 0.48±0.19 m. We remark that this calculation approach does not take into account the 235 fact that modern microatolls are may be thicker rather than widerthan fossil ones because of the 236 current rapidly rising sea level (that is forcing them to catch up, growing faster upwards). In contrast, 237 under Late Holocene falling or stable sea-level changes, they were presumably getting wider, but not 238 thicker. Hence, in our calculations, the added Er might be overestimated, as it is based on modern 239 microatoll proxies. In the absence of better constraints, we maintain this approach. 240 Final paleo RSL uncertainties were calculated using the root mean square of the sum of squares of the 241 following values (see SM1 for calculations and details): 242 
 Elevation errors of both FMA and LMA, calculated as described above 243 
 Half of the indicative range, represented by the standard deviation of the measured heights of 244 living corals 245 
 Uncertainty in estimating erosion = 0.19 m, derived from Mann et al. (2019) and discussed 246 above. 247  248  249 

 250 Figure 2: Examples of a) non-eroded and b) eroded fossil microatoll at Sanrobengi. 251 Final paleo RSL uncertainties were calculated using the root mean square of the sum of squares of the 252 following values (see SM1 for calculations and details): 253 
 Elevation errors of both FMA and LMA, calculated as described above 254 
 Half of the indicative range, represented by the standard deviation of the measured heights of 255 living corals, divided by two 256 
 Uncertainty in estimating erosion = 0.19 m, derived from Mann et al. (2019) and discussed 257 above. 258 4.4 Sampling and dating 259 
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The highest point of each FMA was sampled by hammer and chisel, or with a hand drill. Sub-samples 260 from all samples taken in the field were analyzed via XRD at the Central Laboratory for Crystallography 261 and Applied Material Sciences (ZEKAM), University of Bremen, Germany, in order to detect possible 262 diagenetic alterations of the aragonite coral skeleton.  263 After the XRD screening, we performed one radiocarbon dating per sampled microatoll. AMS 264 radiocarbon dating and age calibration to calendar years before present (a BP) was done at Beta 265 Analytic Laboratory. We used the Marine 13 calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2013) and a delta R value 266 (the reservoir age of the ocean) of 0±0 as recommended for Indonesia in Southon et al. (2002). In order 267 tTo compare the new ages to the results from Mann et al. (2016), we recalculated their ages with the 268 same delta R value.  269 The reason behind choosing a different delta R value than Mann et al. (2016) resides in the fact that 270 the value they adopted (delta R = 89±70) was measured in southern Borneo (Southon et al., 2002) 271 more than 900 km away from our study site. Their choice was based on the fact that there is no delta 272 R value available between Sulawesi and southern Borneo that can be used for a radiocarbon age 273 reservoir correction. Due to the long distance between Borneo and our study area and the presence 274 of the Indonesian Throughflow between these two regions (Fieux et al., 1996), here we propose that 275 there is no basis to assume a similar delta R value between southern Borneo and the Spermonde 276 Archipelago. Therefore we follow the recommendation of Southon et al. (2002) to use a zero delta R, 277 reported to be derived from unpublished data for the Makassar Strait.  278 All our samples were registered in the SESAR, the System for Earth Sample Registration, and assigned 279 an International Geo-Sample Number (IGSN). 280 4.5 Glacial Isostatic Adjustment 281 In order tTo compare observations with RSL caused by isostatic adjustment since the Last Glacial 282 Maximum, we calculated RSL as predicted by geophysical models of Glacial Isostatic Adjustment (GIA). 283 These are based on the solution of the Sea-Level Equation (Clark and Farrell, 1976; Spada and Stocchi, 284 2007). We calculate GIA predictions using a suite of combinations of ice-sheets and solid Earth models. 285 The latter are self-gravitating, rotating, radially stratified, deformable and characterized by a Maxwell 286 
is oelasti  heolog . We dis etize the Ea th s a tle i  two layers: Upper and Lower Mantle 287 (respectively, UM and LM). Each mantle viscosity profile is combined with a perfectly elastic 288 lithosphere whose thickness is set to either 60, 90 or 120 km. We use 6 mantle viscosities for each 289 lithospheric thickness, as shown in Table 1Table 1. We combine the Earth models with three different 290 models: ICE5g, ICE6g (Peltier et al., 2015; Peltier, 2009) and ANICE (De Boer et al., 2015; De Boer et al., 291 2017). In total, we ran 54 different ice-earth model combinations (3 ice sheet models × 3 lithospheric 292 thicknesses × 6 mantle viscosity profiles). 293 Table 1: Upper and lower mantle viscosities for the different Earth models. 294 Table 1 295 5 Results  296 5.1 Living and fossil microatolls 297 Our dataset consists of a total of 25 fossil microatolls (FMA) surveyed in five islands of the Spermonde 298 Archipelago (Table 2Table 2, see also SM1). Sixteen microatolls yield ages (calendar years) ranging from 299 5970 a BP to 3615 a BP (Figure 3Figure 3a), while nine yield ages varying from 237 a BP to 37 a BP 300 (Figure 3Figure 3b). These are added to the 20 fossil microatolls and one modern microatoll from 301 
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Barrang Lompo and Panambungan previously reported by Mann et al. (2016) (Figure 3Figure 3a and 302 Figure 3Figure 3c, see also SM1) and the data from De Klerk (1982) and Tjia et al. (1972) (Figure 3Figure 303 3c and Table 4Table 4, SM1). The microatoll PS_FMA 4 showed evidence of reworking, e.g., it was not 304 fixed to the sea bottom, and thus it was subsequently rejected. Therefore, it is not shown in the results 305 or discussed further. Among the 44 microatolls surveyed and dated in this study (n=24) and Mann et 306 al., 2016 (n=20), 18 were eroded, and the erosion correction has been applied as reported in the 307 methods section (gray bands in Figure 3aFigure 3a). The fact that these corrected data seem to plot 308 consistently above the non-eroded microatolls might be indicative of the fact that our erosion 309 correction may be overestimated. In absence of more precise data on the original thickness of fossil 310 microatolls, we retain these indicators in our analyses.   311 Concerning living microatolls (LMA), our surveys included 51 individuals measured at the island of 312 Tambakulu and 24 living microatolls measured at Sanrobengi (Figure 4Figure 4ba). The living 313 microatolls in this survey complement those measured by Mann et al. (2016) at Panambungan (n=20), 314 Barrang Lompo (n=23) and Sanane islands (n=17). 315 In order tTo reference the measured elevations of both LMA and FMA to MSL as described in the 316 methods section, we measured water levels at Barrang Lompo, Panambungan, Suranti, Tambakulu, 317 Kodingareng Keke, Bone Batang and Sanrobengi for a total of 688 hours, over the period 6-Oct-2017 318 to 15-Oct-2017 (see water levels in SM1). An example of measured water levels is shown in Figure 319 4Figure 4b. 320 For which concerns XRD analyses (see SM1 for details), 17 over 24 samples show an average value of 321 aragonite at 98.7±1.1%. Among the other samples, one (SB_FMA26) contains 7% of calcite, which 322 might affect its age. Other potential sources of secondary carbon might be present in PT_FMA9 and 323 BB_FMA13 where Kutnohorite was detected (CaMn2+(CO3)2, respectively 3 and 6%). All the remaining 324 samples show relatively low aragonitic content, but the other minerals contained in them do not 325 contain carbon that could potentially affect the ages reported in this study (see SM1 for details on XRD 326 analyses). 327 The fossil microatolls of Suranti show age ranges from 237±97 a BP to 114±114 a BP. These samples 328 indicate paleo RSL positions of -0.53±0.25 m and -0.11±0.25 m. On Tambakulu, ages range between 329 114±114 a BP and 37±12 a BP. In this time span, the elevations of the fossil microatolls at this island 330 indicate RSL positions between -0.24±0.13 m and 0.11±0.23 m. The samples from Bone Batang cover 331 ages from 5196±118 a BP to 3693±108 a BP and provide paleo RSL positions of 0.136±0.22 m to 332 0.203±0.22 m. Samples from fossil microatoll ages from Kodingareng Keke vary from 5869±99 a BP to 333 5343±88 a BP, indicating paleo RSL positions between -0.021±0.12 m and 0.103±0.12 m. Fossil 334 
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microatoll samples from Sanrobengi range in age from 5970±89 a BP to 3615±99 a BP, with RSL from 335 0.14±0.12 m to 0.54±0.23 m.  336  337 
338 

 339 Figure 3: Representation of data reported in Table 2Table 2 and Table 3Table 3. a) RSL index points dating ~6 to ~3.5 ka and 340 b) Common Era microatolls surveyed in this study. Gray vertical error barsbands  in a) and b) represent the microatolls that 341 were recognized as eroded in the field, and to which the erosion correction explained in the text has been applied. Panel c) 342 shows the newly surveyed data in the context of previous studies. 343  344 Table 2: Fossil microatolls surveyed and dated at Suranti (PS_FMA 1 – 3), Tambakulu (PT_FMA 5 – 9), Bone Batang (BB_FMA 345 11 – 13), Kodingareng Keke (KK_FMA 14 – 17) and Sanrobengi (SB_FMA 18 – 26). All ages are recalculated with the delta R 346 value of 0±0 (Southon et al., 2002). The elevation/age plot of these data is shown in Figure 3Figure 3a, b. 347 Table 2 348 
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Table 3: Fossil microatolls sampled by Mann et al. (2016) surveyed on Barrang Lompo (FMA 1 (BL) – FMA 7 (BL)) and 349 Panambungan (FMA 8 (PPB) – FMA 21 (PPB). All ages are recalculated with a delta R value of 0 and an error of 0 (Southon et 350 al., 2002).  All erosion corrections are already included in the RSL as provided in Mann et al. (2016) but all details are provided 351 in the supplementary SM1. The elevation/age plot of these data is shown in Figure 3Figure 3a. 352 Table 3 353  354 Table 4: Marine and terrestrial limiting indicators from De Klerk (1982) and Tjia et al. (1972) studied in different locations in 355 SW Sulawesi and the Spermonde Archipelago. This table is an extract from the database of Mann et al. (2019). * indicates 356 samples from Tjia et al. (1972). The elevation/age plot of these data is shown in Figure 3Figure 3c. 357 Table 4 358 
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Figure 4: a) Thickness of Living Microatolls (LMA) measured by Mann et al., 2016Mann et al., 2016 in the Spermonde 362 Archipelago. The average of the three islands reported is 0.48±0.19 m. b) Measured depth of LMA in this study (Sanrobengi 363 and Tambakulu islands) and in Mann et al., 2016Mann et al., 2016.. a) Box plot of the HLC elevations of individual microatolls 364 measured in the Spermonde Archipelago; n = indicates how many individuals were surveyed on each island, the error bars 365 show the highest and lowest LMA elevation. * in a) and b) indicates islands the islands from this studysurveyed by Mann et 366 al., 2016Mann et al., 2016. In a) and b) the islands are ordered from the closest to the shore on the left side to the further 367 away from the shore on the right side.  cb) Comparison between water levels measured at Barrang Lompo (located on the 368 mid-shelf), Tambakulu (located offshore towards the edge of the shelf) and data recorded by the national tide gauge at 369 
Makassar har or. Note that, i  a), zero  refers to ea  sea le el, hile i  ) zero  refers to the a erage ater le el over the 370 measurement period (here 10/8/2017 to 10/10/2017). 371 5.2 GIA models 372 As described in the Methods section, we iterate use different Earth and ice models to produce 54 373 different RSL predictions, from 16 ka BP to present (Figure 5Figure 5b). The models are available in the 374 form of NetCDF files including longitudes between 55.3° to 168.9° and latitudes between -28.6° and 375 38.6°. We provide the models in NetCDF format, with a Jupyter notebook to extract data at a single 376 location and plot GIA maps (files can be retrieved from SM2).  377 An extract of the modelling results is shown in Figure 5Figure 5 and Figure 6Figure 6. While all models 378 predict an RSL highstand in the Spermonde Archipelago (Figure 5Figure 5a), the RSL histories predicted 379 by each model show significant differences. ICE5g, in fact, predicts the RSL highstand occurring ca. 380 2.5 ka later than ANICE and ICE6g. The maximum RSL predicted by ICE5g and ICE6g is higher than the 381 one predicted by ANICE. ANICE is the only ice model for which some at least one Earth model iteration 382 (see the lowest line in Figure 5)s does not predict an RSL highstand, but a quasi-monotonous sea level 383 rise rise from 8 ka BP to present. 384 

 385 Figure 5: Results of the 54 GIA model runs for an island located in the center of the Spermonde Archipelago, a) last 9 ka. Dots 386 indicate the points at which the maps in Figure 6Figure 6 have been extracted. b) last 16 ka, representing the full time extent 387 of the models. The eustatic sea level for each ice melting scenario is available in SM2. The Jupyter notebook used to create 388 this graph is available as SM2. 389 
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 390 Figure 6: Relative sea level at 5 ka (left) and 7 ka (right) as predicted by three among the GIA models used in this study. See 391 Table 1Table 1 for the defi itio  of the a tle is osity here la elled as Vis o1 . The purple dot indicates the approximate 392 position of the Spermonde Archipelago. 393 6 Discussion 394 The dataset presented in Table 2Table 2–4 and shown in Figure 3Figure 3a–c and Figure 4Figure 4 allow 395 discussing several relevant points that need to be taken into account as Holocene sea-level studies in 396 the Makassar Strait and SE Asia progress. Nevertheless, because of the high number of uncertainties, 397 presented in the methods and results, the following section avoids interpretations of our results in the 398 context of the global mean sea level (GMSL).  399 6.1 Measuring living microatolls for paleo RSL calculations 400 As indicated by former studies (e.g. Mann et al., 2016; Smithers and Woodroffe, 2001; Woodroffe et 401 al., 2012) the best practice to calculate paleo RSL from microatolls is, when possible, to measure the 402 height of living coral microatolls (HLC) below MSL, in order to calculate their indicative meaning 403 (Meltzner and Woodroffe, 2015). 404 Our results (Figure 4Figure 4) show that, in the Spermonde Archipelago, HLC is subject to changes over 405 short spatial scales. In fact, within similar reef contexts, we measured significant differences in HLC 406 across the Spermonde Archipelago, that which seem to conform to a geographic trend directed from 407 nearshore towards the islands located on the outer shelf. The highest HLC (i.e., closer to mean sea 408 level) was measured at the island closest to the mainland (Sanrobengi). The islands located in the 409 middle of the archipelago (Panambungan, Sanane, and Barrang Lompo) differ slightly from each other 410 but show comparable average HLC. At Tambakulu, located further away from the mainland (~70 km 411 from Sanrobengi), the HLC is the lowest measured. On average, HLC at Tambakulu is  and is, on average, 412 ~0.4 m lower than that recorded at Sanrobengi. We highlight that this value is of the same magnitude 413 (several decimeters) as the differences found by other studies reporting coral microatolls HLC 414 measurements at different sites (Hallmann et al., 2018; Smithers and Woodroffe, 2001; Woodroffe, 415 2003; Woodroffe et al., 2012). 416 
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This pattern seems confirmed by the water level data we measured at the islands of Tambakulu and 417 Barrang Lompo (Figure 4Figure 4cb). While our measurements are too short in time to extract well-418 constrained significant tidal datums, we remark that at Tambakulu (offshore) we measured a tidal 419 range higher than at Barrang Lompo (mid-shelf), which in turn records a slightly higher tidal range 420 higher than the Makassar tide gauge (onshore). The local tidal range is related to the bathymetry and 421 can therefore, therefore, differ even in relatively close proximity. We highlight that, while a complete 422 analysis of the water level data we surveyed is beyond the scope of this work, SM1 contains all the 423 water levels recorded during our surveys for further analysis. We highlight that the global EGM 2008 424 geoid model (2.5 minutes grid,Pavlis et al., 2012 Pavlis et al., 2012) and the SE Asia geoid model (0.5 425 degrees grid, Kadir, 1999Kadir et al., 1999) show no elevation differences between Sanrobengi and 426 Tambakulu (our most inshore and offshore islands), while islands in the center of our study area are 427 ca. 2 m higher than the others. This apparent anomaly is not confirmed by our observations, and we 428 propose it may be regarded with caution as it derives from broad-scale geoid models that may not 429 reconcile well with local-scale observations. 430 Our The results discussed above stresses stress the importance of measuring the HLC of living 431 microatolls also at very small spatial scales. In fact, hHad we only focused on the HLC published by 432 Mann et al. (2016) for Panambungan, Sanane and Barrang Lompo (located in the center of the 433 archipelago), our paleo RSL reconstructions would have been biased. Specifically, we would have 434 overestimated paleo RSL at Tambakulu and underestimated it at Sanrobengi. Our reconstructions 435 would have been similarly biased had we used, for our paleo RSL reconstructions, tidal datums derived 436 from the tide gauge of Makassar.  437  438 6.2 Conflicting sea sea-level histories 439 Additionally to our new dataset and that of Mann et al. (2016) presenting index points, there are two 440 studies reporting paleo sea-level observations for the Spermonde Archipelago: De Klerk (1982) and Tjia 441 et al. (1972) (Figure 7Figure 7). Mann et al. (2019) re-analyzed data from these studies and recognized 442 that most of the data originally interpreted as index points were instead better described as marine or 443 terrestrial limiting indicators (Figure 3Figure 3c). Our new data agrees with those from Mann et al. 444 (2016), but show relevant differences with Tjia et al. (1972) and De Klerk (1982) studies, that place RSL 445 at 6–4 ka conspicuously higher than what is calculated using the microatoll record (Figure 3Figure 3c). 446 This mismatch was recently pointed out by Mann et al. (2019), who wrote: site-specific discrepancies 447 
et ee  […] Tjia et al. (1972) […] and De Klerk (1982) and Mann et al. (2016) […] must be resolved with 448 additional high-accuracy RSL data before the existing datasets can be used to decipher regional driving 449 processes of Holocene RSL change within SE Asia . 450 While the study by Mann et al. (2016) was based only on two islands, the data presented in this study 451 provide definitive evidence to call for a reconsideration of the data reported by Tjia et al. (1972) and 452 De Klerk (1982). Notwithstanding the importance of these datasets, we highlight that the apparently 453 higher late Holocene RSL histories reported by these two authors are largely at odds with more precise 454 RSL indicators such as coral microatollsreported here. Hence, the question arises: what is the possible 455 reason for Tjia et al. (1972) and De Klerk (1982) data to be higher than the data reported by this study 456 and Mann et al. (2016)? 457 One possible source of mismatch could reside in regional GIA differences. We suggest rejecting this 458 hypothesis comparing the location of the areas surveyed in the Spermonde Archipelago with the 459 outputs of our GIA models. Using the GIA models producing the most extreme differences within our 460 
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region, we show that the discrepancy between the data cannot be explained by regional differences 461 in the GIA signal. In fact, GIA differences remain within one meter among our sites (Figure 7Figure 7a, 462 b).  463 Similarly to GIA, another possible hypothesis is that the differences among sites in the Spermonde 464 Archipelago are caused by differential tectonic histories between sites. While this is a possibility that 465 would need further paleo RSL data to be explored (expanding the search of RSL indicators beyond the 466 islands of the Spermonde Archipelago), we argue that there are several inconsistencies between the 467 microatoll data and other sea-level data points surveyed within short geographic distances. For 468 example, a fossil coral (not specified if in growth position) surveyed at Tanah Keke (GrN-9883, Table 469 4Table 4) by De Klerk (1982) would indicate that, at 4237±180 a BP, RSL was above 1.03 m. At the same 470 time, microatoll data from Sanrobengi (SB_FMA25, Table 2Table 2, ~20 km North of Tanah Keke) show 471 that RSL was 0.46±0.23m above present sea level. Similarly, at the site of Sarappo, De Klerk (1982) 472 surveyed coral and shell accumulations that would propose the sea level was above 0.7 m at 473 3837±267 a BP (GrN-10978). This data point is at odds with microatoll data from the nearby islands of 474 Panambungan, Bone Batang and Sanrobengi where, at the same time RSL is recorded by microatolls 475 at elevations between -0.02±0.11 m and 0.46±0.23 m (BB_FMA13, SB_FMA26, Table 2Table 2 and 476 FMA14 (PP), Table 3Table 3). We argue that invoking significant differential tectonic shifts between 477 islands located so closely in space would require the presence of tectonic structures on the shelf of the 478 Spermonde Archipelago that areare, at present, unknown. 479 
 480 Figure 7: Location of the RSL data presented in this study, Mann et al. (2016), De Klerk (1982) and Tjia et al. (1972) compared 481 with RSL as predicted by GIA models. Land areas are filled in black. Here we show the models predicting, respectively, the 482 lowest (a) and highest (b) RSL in the Spermonde Archipelago. Labels in a) represent the type of indicator reported by De Klerk 483 (1982) and Tjia et al. (1972). Island names in b) refer to the islands mentioned in the discussion. Legend: Sh – shell 484 accumulations; Oy – Oysters (no further details available); Mo – mollusks fixed on Eocene bedrock; Ma – Mangrove swamp; 485 Lc – Loamy clays; Br – Beachrock; Co – Corals (in situ?). In b) we report the names of the islands discussed in the main text.  486 Another possibility is that, while the original descriptions of Tjia et al. (1972) and De Klerk (1982) seem 487 to indicate a i e li iti g  points (i.e., indicating that sea level was above the measured elevation, 488 Mann et al., 2019), some of them may be instead representative of other environmentsterrestrial 489 environments, thus naturally above our paleo RSL index points. For example, it is not clear whether 490 

the shell a u ulatio s  epo ted at se e al sites a d i te p eted  Mann et al. (2019) as marine 491 
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limiting points may be instead representative of high-magnitude wave deposits by storms. The 492 Spermonde Archipelago is subject to occasional strong storms that may explain the high emplacement 493 of these deposits (see wave statistics in Figure 8Figure 8).  494 Also, tsunamis are not unusual along the coasts of SE Asia (e.g. Rhodes et al., 2011) with the broader 495 region in the Makassar Strait being one of the most tsunamigenic regions in Indonesia (Harris and 496 Major, 2017; Prasetya et al., 2001). Nevertheless, the tsunamigenic earthquakes reported in this region 497 are far north with respect toof our study area (Prasetya et al., 2001, see the left panel in Figure 8Figure 498 8), and in general, they are appear shallow and too small in magnitude to produce significant tsunamis 499 propagating towards the Spermonde Archipelago. The earthquakes in this area are all generated along 500 the Paternoster transform fault, which would point to tsunamis generated mostly by earthquake-501 triggered landslides rather than earthquakes themselves. Nevertheless, a tsunamigenic source for 502 marine sediment deposition significantly above MSL cannot be ruled out until the deposits reported 503 by Tjia et al. (1972) and De Klerk (1982) are re-investigated with respect to their precise elevations 504 above MSL and their sediment facies. 505 Only further field data at the locations reported by Tjia et al. (1972) and De Klerk (1982) might help 506 clarify the stratigraphy of these deposits and the processes that led to their deposition (i.e., paleo sea- 507 level changes versus high-energy events). 508 
 509 Figure 8: Maximum significant wave height (a) and period (b) extracted from the CAWCR wave hindcast (Durrant et al., 2013; 510 Durrant et al., 2015). The left panel shows the approximate location and year of the three historical tsunami records reported 511 by Prasetya et al. (2001), their Figure 1. Faultline and axis of spreading of the Paternoster fault are derived from Prasetya et 512 al. (2001), their Figure 5. The box delimited by the white line indicates the approximate location of Figure 7Figure 7 within this 513 figure. CAWCR source: Bureau of Meteorology and CSIRO Copyright 2013. 514 6.3 Mismatch of the record of Barrang Lompo IslandSubsidence at a highly 515 populated island? 516 As shown in Figure 3Figure 3a, the data presented in this study together with the data from Mann et 517 al. (2016), confirm a sea sea-level history with a higher-than-present RSL at 6–3.5 ka BP. The only 518 exception to this pattern is the island of Barrang Lompo, where microatolls of roughly the same age 519 are consistently lower (light blue crosses in Figure 3Figure 3a). We compare the data at Barrang Lompo 520 to the other RSL data points in the Spermonde Archipelago using a Monte-Carlo simulation (see SM2 521 for details and methods) to highlight spatio-temporal clustering in these two datasets. We calculate 522 that, on average, at ~5100 a BP, RSL at Barrang Lompo is 0.8±0.3 m lower than all the other islands 523 where we surveyed microatolls of the same age (Figure 9Figure 9).  524 
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525 
 526 Figure 9: Joint plot showing bivariate (central plot) and univariate (marginal axes) distribution of RSL data points at Barrang 527 Lompo (left) and all the other islands surveyed in this study and in Mann et al. (2016) (right). Darker blue areas in the central 528 plots indicate a higher density of RSL point therefore darker colors indicate a higher probability of RSL at the given time. The 529 Jupyter notebook used to create this graph is available as SM2. 530 The mismatch in RSL histories described shown above can hardly be reconciled by differential crustal 531 movements due to either tectonics or GIA over such short spatial scales (Figure 1Figure 1b). For 532 example, Bone Batang (where fossil microatolls were surveyed slightly above present sea level) and 533 Barrang Lompo (where microatolls of roughly the same age were surveyed ca.0.8 m below those of 534 Bone Batang) are separated by less than 5 km and is, hence, highly unlikely that they were subject to 535 very different tectonic or isostatic histories.  536 The only geographic characteristic that separates Barrang Lompo from the other islands we surveyed 537 is that it is heavily populated (~4.5 thousand people living on an island of 0.26 km²) (Syamsir et al., 538 2019). As such, it is characterized by a very dense network of buildings and concrete docks. The island 539 is also subject to groundwater extraction (at least 8 wells were reported on Barrang Lompo, Syamsir 540 et al., 2019).  541 The island of Barrang Lompo was populated since at least the 1720s (Clark, 2010; de Radermacher, 542 1786 as cited in Schwerdtner Manez and Ferse, 2010) when Barrang Lompo was (as it is today) a hub 543 
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for sea cucumber fisheries (Schwerdtner Manez and Ferse, 2010). Assuming that the localized 544 subsidence is anthropogenic, we cannot exclude that it started since the early colonization, but it 545 seems appropriate to date it back to, at least, 100–150 years ago., since At this time, the island 546 population likelythe island population started to grow and to extract more groundwater for its own 547 sustenance. Using these inferences, our microatoll data show that Barrang Lompo might be affected 548 by a subsidence rate in the order of ~3–11 mm/a (depending on the adopted subsidence amount and 549 time of colonization) compared to the non-populated islands in the archipelago. Notwithstanding the 550 obvious differences in patterns and causes of subsidence, we note that this rate is at least one order 551 of magnitude smaller than what is observed in Indonesian mega-cities due to anthropogenic influences 552 (Alimuddin et al., 2013). As this subsidence rate is a relative rate among different islands, any other 553 natural regional subsidence or uplift rate (i.e., tectonic uplift or GIA-induced vertical land motions) 554 should be added to this estimate. 555 As the fossil microatolls surveyed at anomalous positions were all located near the coast, we 556 proposeone possibility is that they might have been affected by local subsidence due to the combined 557 effect of groundwater extraction and construction load on the coral island. One point worth 558 highlighting is that the depth of living microatolls, surveyed on the modern reef flat few hundred 559 meters away from the island, does not show significant differences when compared to other islands 560 nearby (Figure 4Figure 4b). If the island is indeed subsiding, this observation could be interpreted in 561 two ways. One is that the subsidence might be limited to the portions closer to the shoreline, and not 562 to the distal parts (i.e., the reef flat) where modern microatolls are growing. The second is that the 563 island has been subsiding fast in the recent past, but is now subsiding at roughly the same rate of 564 upward growth of the living microatolls (Simons et al., 2007). Meltzner and Woodroffe (2015) report 565 that microatolls are in general characterized by growth rates of ~10 mm/a, with extremes between 5 566 to 25 mm/a for those belonging to the genus Porites. These rates would allow modern microatolls to 567 keep up with sea- level rise. We remark that, on average, living microatolls at Barrang Lompo are 568 slightly thicker than those of islands nearby ( Mann et al., 2016, Figure 4a). 569 A partial confirmation hint of a possible subsidence pattern at Barrang Lompo is given by the intense 570 erosion problems that this island is experiencingreported to experience, which may be the 571 consequence of high rates of land subsidence. Relatively recent reports indicate that coastal erosion is 572 a particularly striking problem at Barrang Lompo (Williams, 2013; Tahir et al., 2012). Interviews of the 573 local community led by Tahir et al. (2009) indicate that large parts of the island suffer from severe 574 
e osio  p o le s, a d that coastline retreat has occurred with a rate of change of 0.5 m/yr . Williams 575 (2013) reported that local people had constructed a double seawall of dead coral to mitigate erosion .  576 We recognize that the mechanism of subsidence for Barrang Lompo proposed above should be 577 regarded as merely hypothetical and needs confirmation by means ofthrough independent datasets. 578 For exampleFor example, the RSL change rates we propose for Barrang Lompo would be observable 579 by instrumental means. For example, a comparative study using GPS measurements for a few days per 580 year over a period offor 3–5 years would provide enough information to inform on vertical land motion 581 rates in Barrang Lompo. Another approach would be the use of tide gauges to investigate multi-yearly 582 patterns of land and sea-level changes in Barrang Lompo and at other . Compared to otherpopulated 583 and non-populated nearby islands. This, it would surely help understanding to understand the reasons 584 for the mismatch highlighted by our data. To our knowledge, there is only one instrumental example 585 of the kind of subsidence we infer here. At Funafuti Island (Tuvalu), Church et al. (2006) report that 586 two closely located tide gauges (ca. 3 km apart) show a difference of RSL rise rates. They state that 587 this tilting may be caused by tectonic movement or (most probably) local subsidence (for example, 588 due to groundwater withdrawal) and demonstrates that even on a single island, the relative sea-level 589 trend may differ by as much as 0.6 mm yr− 1 .  590 
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Another way to detect recent vertical land movements between the island of Barrang Lompo and other 591 uninhabited islands nearby would be to investigate whether there are differences in the morphology 592 and growth patterns of living microatolls. In fact, if Barrang Lompo rapid subsidence is affecting also 593 the distal part of the reef, this may be detectable through higher annual growth rates of the microatolls 594 at this island with respect tocompared that affecting to that measured at other islands.  595 To our knowledge, there is only one instrumental example of the kind of subsidence we infer here. At 596 Funafuti Island (Tuvalu), Church et al. (2006) report that two closely located tide gauges (ca. 3 km 597 apart) show a difference ofin RSL rise rates. They In the search for an explanation to this pattern, they 598 
state that this tilting may be caused by tectonic movement or (most probably) local subsidence (for 599 example, due to groundwater withdrawal) and demonstrates that even on a single island, the relative 600 sea-level trend may differ by as much as 0.6 mm yr− 1 .  601 6.4 Common Era microatolls 602 Eight microatolls from the islands of Suranti and Tambakulu (located in the North of our study area, 603 12 km apart from each other) yielded ages spanning the last ~300 years (Figure 3Figure 3b). This period 604 of time represents the most recent part of the Common Era. Sea-level data from this period are 605 relevant to assess rates of sea-level changes beyond the instrumental record (Kopp et al., 2016). Within 606 Southeast Asia, the database of Mann et al. (2019) (DOI: 10.17632/mr247yy42x.1 - Version 1) reports 607 only one index point for this time frame (Singapore, Bird et al., 2010).  608 As the two islands of Suranti and Tambakulu are uninhabited and hence are not subject to the 609 hypothetical anthropogenic subsidence discussed above for the island of Barrang Lompo, it is possible 610 to use these data to calculate short-term vertical land motions. To do this, we first need to correct the 611 paleo RSL as reported in Figure 3Figure 3b to account for the 20th century sea-level rise and GIA land 612 uplift since the microatolls were drowned (see SM2 for the complete calculation). We make this 613 correction using the 20th 20th-century global sea-level rise of 184.8±25.9 mm (Dangendorf et al., 2019) 614 and GIA rates from our models (0.386±0.09 mm/a, see SM1 for details). We remark that this correction 615 applied to our data represents an approximation, as we use global 20th century RSL rise rates instead 616 of local rates, which are not available for this area due to the absence of a long-term tide gauge. Yet, 617 it can give an insight on potential land motions in the Spermonde Archipelago. 618 We then iterate multiple linear fits through our data points by randomly selecting ages and CE RSL 619 corrected as described above (full procedure and script available in SM2). After 1044 iterations, we 620 calculate that the average VLM rate indicated by our microatolls is -0.88±0.61 mm/a (Figure 10Figure 621 10). While this range indicates that natural subsidence might be occurring at these islands, we cannot 622 discard the possibility of a slight uplift, or stability.  623 We recognize that the calculation applied above to our data represents an approximation. Hence, the 624 calculated rate is subject to several sources of uncertainty. First, five of eight Common Era microatolls 625 were eroded, therefore the paleo RSL might be overestimated. Second, four of eight microatolls have 626 large age error bars. Then, in our calculations, we use global mean sea- level rise rates instead of local 627 ones, which are not available for this area due to the absence of a long-term tide gauge. The GIA 628 models we employ are also limited, albeit they span a large range of possible mantle and ice 629 configurations. Yet, our calculation is the best possible with the available data. 630 Notwithstanding the caveats above, While caution is needed when comparing long-term rates to the 631 short-term ones measured by GNSS stations, we remark observe that the values vertical land motion 632 rates we calculate based on Common Era microatolls (-0.88±0.61 mm/a) are in agreement with the 633 average vertical motion of -0.92±0.53 mm/a reported by Simons et al. (2007) (see their Supplementary 634 
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Table 6) for the PARE GPS station (Lon: 119.650°, Lat: -3.978°, Height: 135 m). This station is located 635 on the mainland, 78 km ENE of Tambakulu and Suranti. Nevertheless, the subsidence indicated by both 636 our data and the PARE station appears at odds with another GPS station reported by Simons et al. 637 (2007) in the proximity of Makassar (UJPD, Lon: 119.581°, Lat: -5.154°, Height: 153 m), that measures 638 instead uplift rates at rates of 2.78±0.60 mm/a. While caution is needed when comparing long-term 639 rates to the short-term ones measured by GNSS stations, these results provide important stepping 640 stones for future studies in this area. 641 
 642 Figure 10: Common Era data points, corrected for 20th century sea-level rise and GIA uplift (blue crosses). Gray lines show the 643 results of re-iterating a linear fit through random normal samples of the blue points. Dotted black lines show the linear fits 644 with maximum and minimum slopes. Dashed black lines show average + standard deviation and average – standard deviation 645 slopes. The solid black line shows the average slope. The Jupyter notebook used to create this graph is available as SM2. 646 6.5 Comparison with GIA models 647 Excluding the microatoll data from the island of Barrang Lompo (that, as per the discussion above, may 648 have been subject to recent subsidence), 29 fossil microatolls in the Spermonde Archipelago (including 649 also the data reported by Mann et al., 2016, Figure 3Figure 3a) date between 3615 to 5970 a BP. This 650 dataset can be compared with the predicted RSL from GIA models once vertical land movements due 651 to causes different from GIA are considered. To estimate such movements in the Spermonde 652 Archipelago, two options are available. 653 The first is to consider that the area has been tectonically stable during the Middle Holocene. This is 654 plausible under the notion that, unlike the northern sector of Western Sulawesi (that is characterized 655 by active lateral and thrust faults, (Bird, 2003), South Sulawesi is not characterized by strong tectonic 656 movements (Sasajima et al., 1980; Hall, 1997; Walpersdorf et al., 1998; Prasetya et al., 2001). 657 Considering the Spermonde Archipelago as tectonically stable (Figure 11Figure 11a), our RSL data show 658 a the best fit with the RSL predicted by the ANICE model (VM2 – 60km, see Table 1Table 1 for details), 659 in particular with those iterations predicting RSL at 6–4 ka few decimeters higher than present.  660 The second option is to interpret the rate of RSL change calculated from Common Era fossil microatolls 661 (-0.88±0.61 mm/a), and make two assumptions: 1) that they were uniform through time and 2) that 662 they can be applied to the entire Archipelago. Under these assumptions, we show in Figure 11Figure 663 11b that, with subsidence rates below -0.5 mm/a, our data do not match any of our RSL predictions. 664 Data start to match RSL predictions obtained using the ICE6g ice model with lower subsidence rates. 665 For example, with a subsidence rate of -0.27 mm/a, representing the upper end of the 2-sigma range 666 
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shown in Figure 10Figure 10), the data show a good match with ICE6g (Figure 11Figure 11c). As 667 discussed above, based on both our Common Era data and GPS data from Simons et al. (2007) we 668 cannot exclude that, instead of subsidence, the Archipelago is characterized by tectonic uplift. The 669 maximum uplift compatible with our RSL data and models is 0.05 mm/a (Figure 11Figure 11d). 670 Regardless of the tectonic history chosen, we note that our data does not match the peak highstand 671 predicted at 5 ka by the iterations of the ICE5g model. 672 
 673 Figure 11: Comparison between RSL observations (except the island of Barrang Lompo) and predictions from GIA models (see 674 Table 1Table 1 for model details). The model predictions were extracted by averaging latitude and longitude of all islands 675 reported in this study, minus Barrang Lompo. Colored lines represent, respectively, ANICE, ICE5g and ICE6g models. Black 676 thicker lines identify best fitting models. The different panels (a-d) show different tectonic corrections applied to the observed 677 RSL data. The Jupyter notebook used to create this graph is available as SM2. 678 6.6 Paleo to modern RSL changes 679 Due to the existing uncertainties on vertical land motions discussed above, it is clear that the data in 680 the Spermonde Archipelago cannot be used to infer global mean sea level. Yet, the matching exercise 681 of our RSL data with GIA models under different vertical land motion scenarios shown in Figure 682 11Figure 11 allows discussing the contribution of GIA to relative sea-level changes at broader spatial 683 scales.The different possible matches between paleo RSL data and GIA models shown in Figure 684 11Figure 11 have a broader significance concerning rates and patterns of modern changes in relative 685 sea level at broad scale. In fact, GIA effects need to be taken into account in the analysis of both tide 686 gauge and satellite altimetry data (see Rovere et al., 2016 for a review). One way to choose the GIA 687 model(s) employed for this correction is to select those matching better with Late Holocene data.  688 To make an example of how different modelling choices (based on RSL data) propagate onto estimated 689 modern GIA ratesRSL estimates, in Figure 12Figure 12a–c, we show the modern land motion rates of 690 caused by GIA as predicted by three models across Southern and Southeast Asia. These are the broad 691 geographic results associated with the best- matching models under different assumptions on VLM (as 692 shown in Figure 11Figure 11). The difference between the two most extreme models matching with 693 our data is within -0.3 and 0.5 mm/a (Figure 12Figure 12d)., and it appears widely relevant within the 694 broader geographic context included in our models.  695  696 
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For exampleTo give an example of the difference between these models, the values shown in Figure 697 12d shows that ICE6g-VM6-60km predicts faster modern GIA rates than ANICESELEN-VM1-60km for 698 India and Sri Lanka. As these rates would need to be subtracted from the data recorded by a tide gauge, 699 this would have an effect onaffect any attempt of decoupling the magnitude of eustatic vs other land 700 motions at tide gauges in that area.  701 
 702 Figure 12 a-c) GIA-induced vertical land motion derived by linearly interpolating the last time step in our models (1 ka for 703 ANICE, 0.5 ka for ICE6g) to present. d) Difference between the models with the most extreme predictions matching our Late 704 Holocene sea- level index points under different vertical land motion scenarios (see Figure 11Figure 11). The purple dot 705 indicates the approximate position of the Spermonde Archipelago. 706 7 Conclusions 707 In this study, we report 25 new RSL index points (of which one was rejected due to evidences of 708 reworking) and 75 living microatoll measurements from the Spermonde Archipelago. We also report 709 54 new GIA model iterations that span a large geographic region extending beyond Southeast Asia. 710 Together with the data reported in Mann et al. (2016), these represent an accurate dataset against 711 which paleo RSL changes in the Spermonde Archipelago and adjacent coasts (including the city of 712 Makassar, the seventh seventh-largest in Indonesia) can be benchmarked. There are multiple 713 implicationsMultiple implications are deriving from our discussions.  that wWe summarize these 714 below. 715 Our measurements of living microatolls show that there is an elevation difference between the HLC 716 resultsgradient from the nearshore islands of the Archipelago (Sanrobengi, Figure 1) towards the outer 717 shelf ones (Tambakulu and Suranti, Figure 1). The magnitude of this gradient or slope seems to be 718 confirmed by water level data we measured at different islands and is ca. 0.4 m, with living microatolls 719 deepening towards the offshore area. Recognizing the presence of this gradient was important in order 720 to obtain coherent RSL reconstructions among different islands. This strengthens the notion that, when 721 using microatolls as RSL indicators, living microatolls must be surveyed in close proximitnearby of fossil 722 ones in order to avoid biases in sea sea-level reconstructions.  723 
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The data surveyed in the Spermonde Archipelago by De Klerk (1982) and Tjia et al. (1972) are largely 724 at odds with precisely measured and interpreted fossil microatolls presented in this study. We propose 725 that, pending more accurate elevation measurements and new reinterpretationinterpretation of these 726 data, they are excluded from sea-level compilations (i.e., Mann et al., 2019 in Khan et al., 2019). We 727 also propose that there is the possibility that these deposits might represent storm (or tsunami) 728 accumulations: this hypothesis needs further field investigations to be tested. 729 Data from the heavily populated island of Barrang Lompo are significantly lower (ca. 80 cm) than those 730 at all the other islands. Here, we propose the hypothesis that groundwater extraction and loading of 731 buildings on the island may be the cause of this discrepancy, that which would result in local 732 subsidence rates of Barrang Lompo in the order of ~3–11 mm/a. Due to the lack of instrumental data 733 to support our hypothesis, we highlight the need of for future studies acquiring both instrumental 734 records and high-resolution RSL histories from fossil microatolls (e.g., reconstructing die-downs from 735 microatoll slabs) across islands with different human population patterns. If verified, tThis mechanism 736 of local subsidence needs to be verified with independent data. If confirmed, this would have wider 737 implications for the resilience of low-lying, highly, populated tropical islands to changes in sea level. 738 Besides the mechanism of local anthropogenic subsidence, we propose for the island of Barrang 739 Lompo, eight microatolls dating to the last ca. 300–400 years give us the opportunityallow us to 740 calculate recent vertical land motion rates. Using different subsets of these dataW, we calculate that 741 they our data may indicate average subsidence vertical land motion rates of -0.88±0.61 mm/a. As these 742 rates were calculated only for the two offshore islands in our dataset, we advise caution in 743 extrapolating to broader areas. Nevertheless, we point out that this rate of subsidence is very 744 consistent with that derived from a GPS station less than 100 km away (that recorded a rate of -745 0.92±0.53 mm/a, Simons et al., 2007), but at odds with another GPS station in Makassar, for which 746 uplift is reported. 747 Comparing the part of our dataset dated to 3–4 ka with the RSL predictions from a large set of GIA 748 models, we show that the best matching ice model depends on the assumptions on vertical land 749 movements. A generally better fit with models using the ICE6g ice history is obtained with moderate 750 subsidence rates (-0.27 mm/a), while models using the ANICE ice history are more consistent with 751 hypotheses of stability or slight tectonic uplift (0.05 mm/a). The ice model ICE5g shows a peak in RSL 752 at ca. 5 ka that does not match with our RSL observations at the same time.  753 In this study, we are not favoring one model over the others nor claim that our model ensemble is a 754 complete representation of the possible variable space.   We use the example of the Spermonde 755 Archipelago to highlight how Holocene RSL data, coupled with GIA models, can inform on two aspects 756 that are ultimately of interest for to coastal populations.  757 First, they may help defining to benchmark local subsidence rates beyond obtained from modern 758 technologiesGPS or tide gauges.. It appears that, for the Spermonde Archipelago, long-term 759 subsidence, tectonic stability or slight uplift are all possible. To settle this uncertainty, instrumental 760 measures and more precise Common Era sea level datasets should represent a focus of future sea-761 level research in this area.  762 Second, we showed here that matching GIA model predictions with Late-Holocene RSL data are is 763 useful to constrain which models might be a better choice to predict ongoing regional rates of GIA. 764 
While e do ot ha e a defi ite est at h  fo  the Spe o de A hipelago, e suggest that 765 iterations of ICE6g and ANICESELEN fit better with our data, and might produce more reliable GIA 766 predictions than ICE5g, that seems not to match our data as well as the other two. In order tTo enable 767 
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Table 2: Fossil microatolls surveyed and dated at Suranti (PS_FMA 1 – 3), Tambakulu (PT_FMA 5 – 9), Bone Batang (BB_FMA 11 – 13), Kodingareng Keke (KK_FMA 14 – 17) and Sanrobengi (SB_FMA 18 – 26). All ages are recalculated with the delta R value of 0±0 (Southon et al., 2002). The elevation/age plot of these data is shown in Figure 3a, b. IGSN Lab Code Sample Name Island Name 14 C age ± 14 C error Mean age [cal a BP] ± Error   (yr) Elevation [m] with respect to msl HLC [m] RSL [m] ± Vertical error [m] + Erosion 
error σEr  [m] IEMBMPSFMA1 Beta – 487554 PS_FMA1 Suranti 490 30 114 114 -1.48-1.46 -0.75-0.72 -0.53-0.53 0.25 0.2 IEMBMPSFMA2 Beta – 508373 PS_FMA2 Suranti 560 30 187.5 91.5 -1.22-1.20 -0.75-0.72 -0.14-0.14 0.25 0.33 IEMBMPSFMA3 Beta – 487555 PS_FMA3 Suranti 620 30 236.5 96.5 -1.19-1.17 -0.75-0.72 -0.11-0.11 0.25 0.33 IEMBMPTFMA5 Beta – 487558 PT_FMA5 Tambakulu 460 30 95 95 -0.91-0.88 -0.75-0.72 -0.16-0.16 0.13 0 IEMBMPTFMA6 Beta – 508375 PT_FMA6 Tambakulu 490 30 114 114 -0.91-0.88 -0.75-0.72 -0.16-0.16 0.13 0 IEMBMPTFMA7 Beta – 508376 PT_FMA7 Tambakulu 470 30 112.5 112.5 -0.99-0.96 -0.75-0.72 -0.24-0.24 0.13 0 IEMBMPTFMA8 Beta – 487559 PT_FMA8 Tambakulu 106.55 0.4 pMC 36.5 11.5 -0.84-0.81 -0.75-0.72 0.110.11 0.23 0.2 IEMBMPTFMA9 Beta – 508377 PT_FMA9 Tambakulu 420 30 58 58 -0.97-0.94 -0.75-0.72 -0.09-0.09 0.23 0.13 IEMBMBBFMA11 Beta – 487545 BB_FMA11 Bone Batang 4630 30 4869 75 -0.58-0.56 -0.50 0.200.23 0.22 0.28 



IEMBMBBFMA12 Beta – 487546 BB_FMA12 Bone Batang 4910 30 5196 118 -0.65-0.63 -0.50 0.150.18 0.22 0.3 IEMBMBBFMA13 Beta – 508378 BB_FMA13 Bone Batang 3750 30 3692.5 107.5 -0.67-0.65 -0.50 0.130.16 0.22 0.3 IEMBMKKFMA14 Beta – 487556 KK_FMA14 Kodingareng Keke 4970 30 5342.5 87.5 -0.47-0.45 -0.47 -0.010.02 0.12 0 IEMBMKKFMA15 Beta – 508379 KK_FMA15 Kodingareng Keke 5500 30 5868.5 98.5 -0.48-0.46 -0.47 -0.020.01 0.12 0 IEMBMKKFMA16 Beta – 487557 KK_FMA16 Kodingareng Keke 5160 30 5519.5 65.5 -0.36-0.34 -0.47 0.100.13 0.12 0 IEMBMKKFMA17 Beta – 508380 KK_FMA17 Kodingareng Keke 5160 30 5519.5 65.5 -0.44-0.42 -0.47 0.020.05 0.12 0 IEMBMSBFMA18 Beta – 487547 SB_FMA18 Sanrobengi 4730 30 4954.5 109.5 -0.20-0.17 -0.34-0.31 0.140.14 0.12 0 IEMBMSBFMA19 Beta – 508371 SB_FMA19 Sanrobengi 5560 30 5956.5 83.5 -0.12-0.09 -0.34-0.31 0.220.22 0.12 0 IEMBMSBFMA20 Beta – 487548 SB_FMA20 Sanrobengi 5140 30 5509.5 66.5 -0.17-0.14 -0.34-0.31 0.500.50 0.23 0.33 IEMBMSBFMA21 Beta – 487549 SB_FMA21 Sanrobengi 5570 30 5970 89 -0.13-0.10 -0.34-0.31 0.540.54 0.23 0.33 IEMBMSBFMA22 Beta – 487550 SB_FMA22 Sanrobengi 5200 30 5550.5 77.5 -0.020.01 -0.34-0.31 0.320.32 0.13 0 IEMBMSBFMA23 Beta – 487551 SB_FMA23 Sanrobengi 4550 30 4740.5 94.5 -0.020.01 -0.34-0.31 0.320.32 0.13 0 



IEMBMSBFMA24 Beta – 487552 SB_FMA24 Sanrobengi 4350 30 4488.5 91.5 -0.010.02 -0.34-0.31 0.480.48 0.23 0.15 IEMBMSBFMA25 Beta – 487553 SB_FMA25 Sanrobengi 4320 30 4453.5 92.5 -0.030.00 -0.34-0.31 0.460.46 0.23 0.15 IEMBMSBFMA26 Beta – 508372 SB_FMA26 Sanrobengi 3700 30 3614.5 98.5 -0.030.00 -0.34-0.31 0.460.46 0.23 0.15  


